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SUPREME COUNT CASE.
A, <rt At- - %r*i ' T

At the Supreme court on Friday the
Dravteo -*-— -* Pmma .Jko^llKnAM H» J*

CALOARY TÔ GET POINTERS. ,
» ; :

The public works eomihittoe o> the' 
City-of Calgary «peut te come up to Ed
monton Within. a. tew day* to look fcrer 

. the'paring, street ear and other pWblfr 
works operations going on in the Capital

STRAIGHT LOANS SINKING FUND LOAI S

case of Grove* and Ferris *sTMason and' 
Sian rame up -for hearing before -Bis ' 
hardship, Mr. dwtiee- Stuarti No. MvL 
donee was taken in the caeo the time be-; 
inp occupied in hearing the argument of 

hth* counsel. Judgment hae been -reserred. 
O. M. Bigger appeared for the plaintiffs 
and H. H. Hyndmisn for the defence. i!

LOANS AT S% SEMI-WELOCALS.

Charles Ryder, whp was arrested west 
of Larombe on a charge of horse stealing 
was sent up for trial at Lacombe on 
Tuesday night.

The' city health department are of the 
opinion that the small pot grare is en
tirely 'over in the city unless more cases 

, €-oi*e in from ths outside. All the. pres
ent- patients will be released ih a few 
days.

The Manitoba Free Press of Satur
day-contains a write-up of the Ed- 
monton schools, which contains some- 
good matter, well published. Ed- 
m an ton schools are attracting well de
served attention.

8. Prentice has purchased the inter
est df O. Adamson in the City Grocery 
oi) the corner of Eight street and Jas
per avenue, and wild conduct the busi
ness alone in future. Messrs; Fren- 
treeind Adamson were formerly part- 
néré in this business.

W. -L. and H. P. Clarke, formerly 
of Edmonton, have purchased the iron 
lathe at the planing mills in Wetaski- 
wm and will open a machine- shop 
and foundry and occupy a portion cl 
thy mill till they can get a building 
of t-heir own. ■

The funeral will take place at 2.3(1 
o’clock this afternoon from the mortuary 
of Moffat A Co., to the Edmonton Ceme
tery of Alma Hemry, who died in the 
Public Hospital. Friday morning. Thé 
deceased was a daughter of XVm. Heifilr.v, 
of Ponoka. Her death was the result of 
an attack of appendicitis. -

Arrangements are being made to 
hold h Y. M. G. A. boys’ camp at 
Lake Sylvan, near Red Deer, in July. 
The Y. M. C. A- boys from Calgary 
and ■Edmonton wdl go to this camp, 
where" there is good ftehing, swimming, 
boating, etc. The expenses lor the 
Edmonton boys will he |7 and trans- 
pbMatdem tor one week and $12 and 
transportation tor two weeks.

!). V. McArthur, i>f McArthur Bros.,' 
railway contractors, was in the city 
on Friday. Be stifles that the odd por
tions of the grade to be completed on 
the. Baskatoon-Wetaskiwin line does 
not exceed fifteen miles, 'The steel 
is being laid on the Saskatoon end of 
the line and if the material is ready 
there will be nothing to prevent the 
cbmpletion of the road. There is stil.- 
tome two hundred miles of eteel to 
lay. McArthur Bros, will' complete 
their Contract by the end of July. ;

Jaa. Day, of Day, Ferguson and 
O’Sullivan, barristers, Toronto,, was in 
Edmonton on Friday. Mr. Day. wa.; 
here as the representative of a Syndi
cate of New York and Toronto capi
taliste, who purpose investing heav
ily in Edmonton and the. district west 
of the city. Mr. Day was not pre
pared to say what particular iorm the 
investment would take, but it would 
involve a very large amount of money. 
Mr. Day was in - Edmonton six years 
ago.' The changes in the city* since 
his last visit startled him, he said.
’,A prelimiuary organization meeting of 
the ^Wellington County Old Boy s’ Asso- 
«atioir has .held in the Young .Man’s 

Ctibb Rooms on Thursday ev.en- 
iAg. -.Q.’B. McLeod was châigman of the 
meeting, ànd IV: 8. H'pfferraan was ap- 
pomtgd secretary pro too*. Among those 
preeent'uttre Uns» from Gnelph, Arthur, 
AtouwV,Forest. Fergus and^Elora. The

• - *“ •’ personal.r». •> ■ k , •
The inspection of the street paving 

operations on Jasper avenue and First 
street and the street car construction 
work on Jasper is in charge oi W. H. 
Collard. Mr. Collard last year had 
Charge of the inspection of all the 
operations of the Bitulithic Co. in the 
City. • ,

A. G. Campbell, advance agent of 
Campbell Bras. Shows, which appears, 
here on June 24 th, is in- the ci tv to
day a guest at the St. James hotel.

Geo. Hardie, supply purchasing 
agent Tor the firm of Foley, Welch & 
Stewart for their G. T. P. contract, 
weet of the city, is registered at the 
Liberia hotel today.

F. E. Hayward, of Sackville,1 N.B., 
is in the city to-day a guest at the 
Cecil. He is on his way out to Bel
mont, where he will take charge of 
the Methodist church there for the 
summer.

Geo. -Cushing, who was operated on 
in the General hospital for appendi
citis, is doing as welt as can be ex- 
jjoeted under the circumstances, his 
attack being a severe one.

Mi. and Mrs. Geo. B. Hen,w>.id 
have removed to Edmonton, where 
they are taking up their residence. 
Mr. Henwood has l>een practising his 
profession here for some time.

Frank Walker, M.P.P., Fort Sas
katchewan left on Friday on a visit 
to his old home in Lucan, and other 
points in Ontario. This is Mr. Walk
er’s first trip to Ontario since hé came 
to the West twentymix years ago.

W. -A, Wylie, :of Detroit. Mich., is 
in tbe-city today, a guest at the Castle 
note!. Mr. Wylie is here to confer 
with the board of trade and city coun
cil regarding the opening for the es
tablishment of a manufactory of iron 
beds, etc.: . „ .

----------------------------i
O.T.P. CONSTRUCTION DELAYED.

Several-sub-contractors strived in 
the city on Saturday from the con
struction camps about five miles from 
Spruce Grove, and reaching west to 
Stony Plains. Whelan Bros.- have this 
work in hand; but they are an id to 
be completely disheartened at the dif
ficulties with which they have- been 
Confronted during the past few weeks 
on account of the bad roads. Teams 
have been fllanding idle in the rain 
off and on for nearly a month.

Teamslersi who purchased horses at 
a high figure when the construction 
work opened up, have lost heavily. 
One man bought a team a month ago 
for $500 and returned to Edmonton 
this morning after -being at work 
scarcely half the time. The men are 
paid by the day, and the principle of 
“no work, no pay” ia in vogue this 
year on the G.T.P. Board is charged 
at. the rate Of $1.50 per day, whether 
there is work to do :ot not..

ON IMPROVED FARM PROPERTY
APPLY TO

CREDIT FONCIER, F.C.
EDMONTON

>WAN, LOCAL MANAGER SCHOpüRCHASEDURRS

; THE RIVER STILL HIGH.
The river reached its highest point of 

the present, season last eight about seven, 
o'clock.- From the previous night it had 
risen about a foot and a half. laite fast 
night it began to fall again and by noon 
today there was a noticeable fall off in 
its height, ft is still tunning strong and 
time is'a probability that it may retain 
a high level for some days to come. No 
serions damage has been reported as the 
result of thus rise., ' to-

BODY FOUND AT THE FORT.
Tho body of Carl Petriek, the ronng 

nftito who * few weeks a got in W tempor
ary fit of insanity tout hie life White 
walking the booms id the river below the 
bridge was found yesterday en the shore 
near Pert Saskatchewan, The dhreoverv 
was reported to the BDf W.U.P. an Attic, 
body was seat to. BAwroVtoii this morn- 
tog. -It is now at the mortuary of Con
nelly And McK in lay from where the lou
erai will take, place likely to-morrow af- 
ternooa. .... " ,

VOLUME V.

THE G.T.P. GR
IS NOW COMWILL OPPOSE LICENSE.

The application of the Yale Hotel 
proprietors for an hotel license will 
come up before the license commis
sioners on the 10th and will be op
posed, as it was last year, by the 
local branch of the Temperance and 
Murat Reform League. The grounds 
dï opposition will be that the hotel 
does not conform to the Liquor 
License Act, and. that the population 
of the city will not permit of the 
granting of another license.

THE GREAT CANADIAN
Between Edmonton And 

—Grand Trunk Concern 
to Reach Here This \

DEPARTMENTAL EXAMINATIONS,
Examinations for teachers’ diplomas 

and university matriculation will'be 
held from July 2nd to July lOth at the 
following rentrée: Calgary, Cardsion, 
Edmonton, High River, Lacombe, 
Lethbridge, Macleod, Medicine - Hat, 
Okffi, Raymond, Red Dèer, Strathcotia 
and Wetaskiwini

Candidates at other points are be
ing advised regarding the centre at 
which they are to' present themselves 
for examination.- The official time 
table will be issued in a few days.

FIRE ESCAPES ON COLLEGE.
The building inspector has written Al

berta College railing, attention to the fact 
that 'the building k now without fire 
escapes and* to a dangerous position 
ia rase of fire. Some time ago three to
eline staircases were ordered for the- 
building and to form part of their con
struction the ladders that Were taken 
down by Latte- *-Lyons who have the 
contract for the new escape*; A month 
was granted to have the new escapes in 
position but they have not yet been in
stalled and the inspector is stirring up 
the authorities on the matter.

The effort Of tl: Gram
Pacific are being .concentrât 
the completion of ilie,line <1 
Kdmonton this year. To 
surance doubly sure, .steel 
laid east from the eity to 
track layers at the Bat* 
bridge. Large quantities] 
■steel--for this -purpose are a 
the yards here. The great] 
ed tost of the work result! 
bringing tile rail- to Edmo 
freight over anoili 
rib deterrent to i 
the measures ne 
tain the reach ini 
year. From 8a 
Battle River, a distance of 
miles, steel is being In id "at -t! 
25- miles a day. There are 
nine outfits on the work, lay 
three to six miles each per d 
* On Saturday, the first emit 
Foley. Welch A Stewart’s gar 
ha* been at work on the gra 
miles northwest of Hardisty, 
Edmonton and proceeded 
Rtonev Plain on Monday. '1 
is under the supri intendency 
Fetter. Tin- section of tl 
wçst of the Battle Hivj-r. w 
just been completed, eompri 
000,060 cubic yards of gradin; 
which was let to sub-eqntrael 

With the completion of t 
of this gang west-front Battl 
the .whose grade of the G:ar

JUNE WEDDING.
A quiet wedding was solemnized at 

the residence of Mrs. K. Connelly, 12 
Sutherland street Friday evening, when 
Miss Jessie Gordon Thomson, of this 
city, w-a« united in marriage to Mr. 
Ernest. Joseph Laidlaw, also of Ed
monton. The ceremony was* perform
ed by Rev. C. A. Myers, of Queen's 
avenue Presbyterian church, in the 
presence of a few friends of the bride 
and groom. The happy couple will 
reside near Edm'onton.

OF EDMONTONLOGS IN DANGER.
The lumbermen of the City are con

fronted -with a very serious condition 
of affairs as a result of the high 
water in the river and are in grave 
danger of losing their togs in a re- 
pi-lion of last year’s disaster. Gangs 
of men are busy night and day 
strengthening the booms at Walter’s 
Mill, the Edmonton Lurfiber Com
pany and D. R, Fraser’s mill, in order 
to prevent them from breaking and 
sweeping the logs down the river, and 
there will be little sleep lor them un
til the waters subside,.

As a result of the recent heavy 
rains, the water in the Saskatchewan 
River has risen 11% fret above its 
usual level and it is still rising. The 
rain fall near the eity has not been 
the cause of this, but the heavy rains 
in the mountains, which melted the 
snow ami caused the small streams 
which iced the Saskatchewan to ex
pand into turbulent, rushing torrents.

On Saturday the high water and 
swift current washed -out some if 
the logs : confined in the booms by 
Walter’s new mill, on the north side 
of the river. These were carried 
headlong down stream, causing great 
dangers to the booms of the Edmonton 
Lumber Company and D. R. Fraser & 
Go, below. Fortunately, no damage 
was done, and as most of the logs 
were captured further down the rivet 
the loss will be slight, It was an 
anxious few hours this morning, 
though, and the lumbermen do not 
know the moment a larger break may 
occur either in the booms at the city 
or those farther up the river and 
cause a total loss of the logs.

Just a year ago now heavy rains in 
the mountains caused a 14-foot rise 
of the water in the river; The booms 
were broken, resulting in a loss of 
thousands of dollars for the lumber
men. Every effort is being put forth 
tjhis year, to prevent a repetition of 
Ibis disaster. ;

Will be held on June 23, 24 
2!» and 20, 1908. $20,000.00 in
Premiums , and Attractions. 
Railroad Rales from all Parts. 
Arrange to see this Great Mid
summer Event at the same time 
as the Dominion Exhibition. 
For full information write the 
Secretary, Edmonftin.

STORE BURGLARIZED.
On Thursday night W. Sugarman’s 

-M qstfa n pile o;ni u&gojq aitr)9 
man was broken into and a cash re
gister, a number of pairs-of boots, 
jewellery, etc., stolen. This morning 
the cast register wew found iirdhe al
leyway behind the store of R. Nixon, 
of the employ of the BIoWey-Henry 
Co. Mr. Sugarman lias'hot yet ascer
tained all that is missing as a iarg-r 
quantify of goods toute be taken with
out -their- absence being* noticed. In 
the cash register was between six and 
aevea dollars in* small change. It is 
evident that more than one was on 
the job, As to.remove the cash register 
would require two persons. The en
trance vitas made by means of a door 
at the back, which was opened 
through a hole broken in the glass.

ruilw
G.T.fDOMINION DAY AT TOFIELD.

The thirteenth annual celebration 
of Dominion Day at Tofickt will be 
Held on the shore of Beaver Lake rn 
tiie proposed agricultural grounds, on 
the Palmer estate. $500 will be offer
ed jn prizes end $100 purse being 
offered for horse races. A silver cup 
has been offered for the winner of 
the half-mile foot race and cash prizes 
for the other events. The race-course 
is being prepared by an experienced 
racing man. During the day steam
boat. excursions will ; be run eu 
Beaver Lake. The brass bond ini! 
be. in attendance.

Kdnro

COURT OF REVISION.
There was a session of the eourt of 

revision last night at which the follow
ing appeals were- considered :

James Richards appealed from assess
ment of $650 as living in Strathcona. 
Appeal granted.

McDougall & Record, appeal on fur 
store which was assessed $4 per foot as 
an office and claimed that it should only 
be assessed $1 per foot. As the Mayor 
was chairman of the court he confirmed 
the assessment as it stood.

Brown, Jackson, M(T-eoil and others 
who have sold land to the G.T.P. for 
right of way in River Lots 16 and 18 
and have received part payment wked 
to he lowered for that amount. A read
justment was made.

The next session and likely the con
cluding one will take place next Wednes
day night when the cases of the lumber
men and the Merchants Bank will lie 
heard . Wm. Short, K.C. will appear on 
their behalf.

same care that he had been aide to 
afford on the Flathead reservation.

The truth is Pablo saw the %i.i,-i 
side, in fact the only bad spot in the 
whole park and on a very backward 
and unseasonable occasion. This 
point was chosen at which to deliver 
the herd, as it was the nearest to tin- 
railway. Last year the leaves bad 
Lardly burst upon the trees on the 
first day ot June, and the grass had 
not covered the prairie with its. beau
tiful verdure. This year which has 
been a normal one throughout the 
entire west presents a different pic
ture. Everywhere the trees are at 
full foliage, and the grass is tall and 
luxurious.

The Herd Doing Well.
The buffaloes have done well. They 

have endured the shock ot ooraiimg, 
loading, shipping, unloading and 
their first experience of a Canadian 
winter in splendid style. The sinister 
prognostications ot the armchair few 
wno whispered ‘the buffalo will never 
do here,” have not -materialized, and 
it Michael Pablo saw his shaggy pets 
to-day he would indeed -be pleased 
with their sleek' and healthy condi
tion. During the year less than, one 
per cent, have died, which is a good 
record even for range cattle. Commis
sioner Douglass hits reported that the 
herd is in excellent condition.

The animals are not as wild as they 
were wtieu unloaded a year ago. Then 
they were excited and easily roused 
by the unceremonious handling they 
received. To-dày the whole herd ot 
400 can be bandied by Superintendent 
Simmons, and his assistant Percy 
Ashby an easily as it was possible tor 
MicJiaeJ Pablo and six Mexican cow
boys (most of whom by the way were 
Scotchmen). Filteen bright and husky 
calves scamper through the herd. The 
mothers are very jealous of their 
calves, and visitors present are unre
mitting m their attention to both.

The Outlaws.
• There are thirty outlaws. These are 
individuals it was impossible to take 
into winter quarters. In fact, they 
have always remained in the wooded 
portion at the north end ot the park, 
where they found un ample supply ot 
summer and winter fodder ot grass, 
and wild vetches and peavine, which 
ctnig lo the trees in. heavy mats. Two 
young calves appeared with this 
bunch this spring, and are as lively 
and'strong as the ones with the mam 
herd.

Last fall when the second shipment 
was added to the park a pit died bat
tle resulted in which a cow was kill
ed. The cow was the mother of a pair 
of twin calves, which were so wild 
that nothing could be done to feed or 
house them. It was feared they would 
die during the winter. They escaped 
and lived with the outlaws. They sur
vived the winter and are doing welt.

An Exhibition Herd.
A portion of the park, including 

about 2,200 acres, is being fenced this 
spring. In this portion an exhibition 
herd will be kept, comprising about 
200 head of calves, yearlings, two year 
olds, cows, and bulls. The other half 
of tlieh erd will be confined to the 
main park, and will include the stags, 
old .bulls, and rest of the herd not 
required to give visitors to the park 
an idea of the ages and typical char
acteristics- of the various individuals 
that make up the herd.

Among other improvements tnat 
have been decided on, is a road 
through the park pf 1 1-2 miles. This 
road, work on which began this week, 
will follow The high ground, and win 
be made smooth enough for automo
biles to run into the open country in 
the southern portion of the park.

A BAD PIECE OF ROAD.
A subscriber of the- Bulletin red- 

dent at Fort Assitiahoine, on the 
Athabasca River, writes with refer
ence to tiit road through to the Lesser 
Slave Lake, which lie says to : in a 
very bad condition in places. The 
road ia the shortest one by 100 trifles 
to the Lesser Slave Lake and passes 
through a fertile country, t Borne of 
the gold-seekers en route to tite Find
lay River have already gone through, 
hiit their trip was made before the 
fto-d went out, of the- ground. An 
effort will shortly be made to have it 
put in better condition.

SERGT. MUNROE RETIRES.

Sergeant Munroe, of the R. N. W. 
M. P., who has been in connection 
with the Edmonton barrack* for over 
three years, and in the mounted po
lice for the past eight years, is sever
ing hia connection with the force, and 
will retire in the course of a few days. 
Sergt. Munroe is one of the most 
popular officers o| the district, and 
his removal from .Edmonton will be 
greatly regretted hy inany friends. He 
will assume the position oi head clerk 
at the Strathcona Hotel, which has 
lately been placed under a new man
agement' . h •

ENTRIES FOR EXHIBITION.
Entries are starting to come in for 

the Edmonton exhibition, to be held 
here from June 23id to 20th inclusive, 
and from the present indications this 
fair should be the largest" and best 
ever held in the eity. Enquiries re
garding the prize list and freight rates 
have come in from all parte of Can
ada, and during the next two weehs 
until the entries close on June 20th, 
Secretary H. R. Mountifield, of the 
Exhibition association, expects to be 
kept busy recording and classifying 
the'entries. On the Exhibition grounds 
work has been started erecting the 
new $2,500 stables for the. accommo
dation of the stock to be exhibited.

Among the entries of stock to lie 
exhibited already received is that of 
Jos. Grisenthwaite, of Edmonton, who 
has entered a grade milking cow and 
a cow of four years or over.

James Bournn, of Guelph, Ont., has 
entered several bulla, cows, caves, 
heifers and herds in the Polled Angus 
class, and several rams, ewes and 
Jambs in the Shropshire Down Suf
folk sheep «lasse.

Edwin Auid, of Edmonton, has en
tered a standard bred filly, an Ayr
shire bull four years, two Ayrshire 
heifers and cows, four years old. The 
Ayrshire bull is entered for the grand 
chainpionship prize and the C. ”’. R. 
special.

G. K. Allen, of Edmonton, ’has en
tered several (horses, including a marc 
two years old filly, yearling colt, mare 
■and colt, foal of 1908, and brood- mare 
with foal.

P. M. BaUantine, of Lacombe, is 
bringing a carload of stock for exhi
bition at the Edmonton fair this year. 
He has entered eight animals under 
the Hereford class and five Yorkshire 
swine: -

HALLIDAY GETS THREE MONTHS.
Xt the Suprême eôurt this ifiornirig 

8. G. Halliday, who conducts a news 
stand ip this city, was sentenced to 
three months imprisonment ih the 
fnounted police barracks at Fort Sas
katchewan by Mr. Justice Stuart for 
defrauding tin- Allx-ita ('.Indian In
surance company of a sum of money. 
Halliday was agent for the Albetta 
Tbtrtodian Insurance company la«i 
January and, was found guilty of de-, 
handing Use company of a stub/61 
«Toneÿ, receiving payments • on insur
ance premiums whiA he did not turn 
ia to the company.

- Hz passing sentence this morning 
Hi* Lordship Mr. Justice Stuart 
dwelt on the grave nature of the ot- 
icnre of which the prisoner wag found 
guilty oi using money which he held 
in trust. It was rieeeseary, he «aid, 
to enforce upon the public the knowl
edge that-the position of trustee-hip
must be-regarded as an important of- 

'five. In dealing with the case of the 
accused, however, his lordship" said 
he intended passing a somewhat light
er sentence than the offence perhaps 
required owing to the fact that the uc- 
euséd lead stated that he had served 
seven years in the British army in 
the service of the King. He then 
sentenced the accused to three months' 
imprisonment in the guard room at 
Sort Saskatchewan barracks.

Civil Case Dates.
The attention oi the court was then 

turned to the civil docket. The lint 
is not a long one, but owing to very 
tew of the cases being ready the sit
tings of the court will tie protracted 
well into the end of June. The fol
lowing were the dates fixed npon 
which the various cases are to la- 
heard :—

June 5—Graves A Ferris vs. Mason 
and Finn, two- caaey.

June 9—Jackson ve. City of Edmon
ton.

June 10—Balmer vs. Anderson.
June 10-^McDungall vs. Kerr.
June tl—Harris-vs. Hotel Cecil.
June 12 -Itehsdoerlér va. -Berger. 

•June 12—Bevington va. Campbell.
June 17—Robertson v«. Morris et al.
June 18—T. W. Lines Vs. McDou

gall A Scoot'd.
June 18—Higgins vs. Stpck.
June 19—Gillespie vs. J. A. Coulson 

et ai. » « • •;
June 19—Strong vs. C. N. R.
June 22—üuim va. Himisl;
June 22—Jones A Marshall vs.. 

Palmer. ...
June 33—Vanstone vs. Scott.
June 23—Brosneau vs. ’O.'N. R.
June 34—United Mine Workers’ of 

America vs. Strathcona Coal Go.-
June 25—John McCue vs. Rose.
June-86—Huff is. Huff.
June 29—Blob* ve, Archibald.
Several ndaes were allowed to stand 

ôter for a time as owing to the nature 
trf the case no dates could lie set tor 
their hearing today. Atnong thopc 
Was that of the Minneapolis Thresher

AT THE POLICE COURT.
At • the' Police coùrt on 'Friday, 

six drunks appeared before Magistrate' 
Cowan on Charges of drunkenness and 
disorderly conduct. They were given 
the usual fines.

Tile case of George Matthews, a 
young lad accused of. stealing $25, was 
called before Magistrate Wilson, but 
as the principal witness named Mrs, 
Campbell was not in court, the case 
was adjourned, and a warrant issued 
lor her apprehension.

Last night a wages case, Arthur H. 
Thalter vs. D. Englebert, resulted in 
a verdict for the plaintiff for the full 
sura of $18.55, as the defendant failed 
to put in an appearance.

Phillip Shaw, who stole toilet pa
per from the Cecil Hotel, and after
wards attempted tp sell it at west-end 
residences was sentenced to two 
months. As he has twice previously 
been convicted the magistrate will 
recommend hia deportation at the Con- 
elusion of hie sentence.

A man named H. Scott will come 
up tonight on a Charge of stealing a 
trunk from the house of Rose Heulin 
with whom be lived. The goods were 
recovered yesterday with: the aid of a 
search warrant.

The New Officials.
Peter MéNaûghton, late superinten

dent of the potvèr house, was at the 
city offices this morning rn hie new 
position as superintendent of public 
works. He is occupying the office 
lately held by Mr. Pace, and Will have 
practically the same duties as the late 
commissioner. Mr. Laturnei is. in the 
office of city engineer, and is assum
ing bis duties. Mayor McDougall, in 
speaking this morning of the situa
tion, said it Would involve consider
able additional work, but he was con
fident That the city would come 
through without, any loss.

Mr. McNaughton, who is now in 
charge of the city public works, is a 
graduate of McGill University,- where 
he took the degree of B.Sc. in 1896 
with honors m hydraulics and the 
theory of structures. He came to 
Edmoutoif in 1900, and lias been in 
the employ Of the city during the in
cumbency of three city engineers' and 
three public works commissioners.

organization of the' Aafoeiatlon will be 
rempUted at a meeting to 1* held next 
Thnrtday; Ati éxizeeidents of WiflftBg- 
ton County1 Jr#’ reqiieeted to send in 
their names to the, secretarr, W. 8. Heff- 
erman, Oariepy Black.

fftTY STATISTICS.
Tbe «tatmtie» furnished liy the medi- 

<*t health department for the month ot 
May shows that there has been a great 
deal of measles during, the month priu- 
tieglly an epidemic ef that malady being 
in existence. - Thera were also nine cases 
of emsllpoz but these have all recovered 
aud danger of further cases is email.

Following are the cases of contagions 
disease reported during the month:

Diphtheria. \...............V . . s
Typhoid,................................. »

Tors state that bay would eo 
per ton laid down at the 
river and oats $2 per bushel, 
contract were let under then 
tions ’the work would be as c 
rock work. The G.T.P. ivil 
fore call for bids in the fall 
the contract, in order that tl 
tractors may figure on getting 
year’s supplies over the com] 
ly easy winter trails.C.N.R. MANAGER HERE.

M. Hj McLeod, general manager of* 
the ’Canadian Northern Railway Com
pany at Winnipeg, arrived in the 
eity on Friday on his . private car 
VNeepawa,” on a busineR» trip. He 
will spend the day in tbe -City, and 
will return east’to-night, his private 
eàr being attached- to the regular ex
press which leaves here at-9.10. Mr. 
McLeod whs accompanied on his trip 
to the city by Geo. H. Shaw, traffic 
manager of the C.N.R. at Winnipeg, 
J. W. Dafoe, editor ot the Manitoba 
Free Press, and John H. Munson, of 
the law- firm of Munson, Alien, Laird 
A Davis;1 of Winnipeg,

To « Bulletin representative this 
morning; Mr. McLeod stated that he 
had nothing of importance to make 
public regarding lu» present trip to 
the city. He had been making an 
inspection 6f the company’s lines, and 
had come to Edmonton to transact 
some bue ineas; t he nature of which I 
he did not care to state. * He intended 
to spend the day In tile city. And 
would return east to-night.

ASked regarding the work of im
provement being carried on, the C. 
N. R., Mr, McLeod stated that about' 
2,000 extra men were now employed, 
on the company’s lines.

They .were ballasting the track and 
improving the roadbed, and getting it, 
in shape lor ti*e heavy fall traffic 
when grain, coal and iivo stock aa 
well as manufactured products would 
be moving more freely.

1 The teoeral- manager stated that 
werk would -be started shortly in this 
erty-, building-the spur line from the 
E. Y. -A P, track ,to the city power 
plant. *AS for the grade of the C. N.i 
R. being- higher than the htreetsi in- 
the esst end ot the city, he said he 
liad discussed that matter with the 
eity official* when beret a couple of 
weeka^ago. He did not think the track 
grade should be flowered as many of; 
tile streets were opened'after the rail
way was built. * '

'Mr McLeod had nothing to say 
about Hie plan* for extending the line 

-west of the city this year. No an
nouncement would be made in this 
respect until the president of the com
pany returned from England.

riot ‘kick’ muéh. Once out there, 
tlrey1 have either to ‘stick it,’ or walk 
back those 50 odd miles to tbe nearest 
town, a by no means light undertak
ing, with one’s belongings to carry 
and tiie chances of striking a home
stead, which are few and far between, 
for food and slielter, and the know
ledge that -at the end of the journey, 
Englishmen ale not wanted. When 
grade work closed down for the win
ter, I made my way to EdRionton, as 

T had lieard%tliere was plenty of work 
to be had there. That was last Janu
ary. and T have beén here ever since, 
waiting for the frost to go to allow 
work to proceed. Last week, the first 
work to open was the laying of tram
way lines. I, along with hundreds 
of other Englishmen, who have been 
here waiting, ami not a few of them 
starving, were early on the spot ex
pecting to be taken on. Imagine our 
surprise and disgust when we found 
that none but Galicians were taken 
on ; even the foreman was n foreigner. 
Is this fair?

Foreigners Get the Preference.
"Wp are anxious and - willing to 

work, but the foreigner gets the pre
ference, fend this in a British posses
sion, too, and getting paid by British 
money. There iS something serious
ly wrong somewhere. I was told be
fore coming out here that there was 
plenty of work to be had. There is: 
certainly plenty oi work, but not to 
be had'by an Englishman, ’until Alt; 
foreigners are employed first. ‘Brigh-1 
toners’ will «to well to consider before, 
coming out here; If they can "make

Smallpox.......... .............................. a
Scarlet Fever, ........................  1
t’hiekeupBx, ................ . .. .. 3

Total.................................... 73
Vital statistics for the city of Edmon

ton daring the month of May are:
Birth*, ... ... .. ............  4*
■Marriages....................................  n
Baeths, .. .................................. 19

Of’thehe latter one wa* from diphtheria 
Ml Tram tuberculosis ,on* from scarlet 
frtA; l«»t from - pneumonia, the re- 
Miiillf tweiy* from various causes.

• . Sanitary Condition 
milk nten-

Detton— rows. stbl. house sits.
Httphie A HaZlett, 34 good good good
' Bastwood - ■
If. WonnOeoft, ..

BdmoTrt.ni City 
W, Pravey/V, .
J. Dorman, ». ..
G. B. Devts, ..

East End—
Doherty & Hair*, .. 49 good good good 

Edmonton— tr, _ - n.
N. Mesa................... 27 good good good

Sanitaria—
Louts Derval A Sons, 16 good good good

Alberto
Mon# Mtos., .> v. 36 fair good good
K. Hi Herbert.......... 1* good goed-gmsl
W. V. Huff............ *36 -gann good good

Hazelwood--
J. MeLim, .. .. ft.*» fair good good

The Edmonton City furnisher Aastnr- 
ized milk alone which i« supplied Sj .1 
Don nan on The PreVe* ■ lirons*, d >.

. F. B- Hetbett ideas haatnasa on Morris 
Bros, license. « e-s » rès» #» H’Yt-

MOUNTED RIFLES FOR CAMP.
Between 250 and 366 men from Central 

Alberta got the train at Strathcona on 
Sunday evening for the annual camp rtt 
Calgary to be held during, the next two 
weeks. 'These will include “A,” "B," 
“C” and ”D” squadrons of the 19th Al
berta Mounted Rifles’ from Edmonton, 
Strathcona, Fort Saskatchewan and St. 
Albert respectively.

The military camp in Calgary this year 
will be the largest over held in the pro
vince; over 800 mounted men from the 
various organizations in Alberta attend
ing. The regiments in camp will be the 
the four squadrons of the 19th Alberta 
Mounted Rifles from the Edmonton Dis
trict, four squadrons of the 15fh Light 
Horse in the Calgary District, one squad
ron of the Canadian Mounted Rifles at 
Medicine Hht and two squadrons of the 
Alberta Rangers from the Macleod 'Dis
trict.

The four squadrons from the Edmon
ton District are all well filled, many of 
the men having had military experience 
in other regiments and several having 
seen active service in South Africa. Ma
jor Saunders is in command of "A” 
squadron from Edmonton, Major Jamie
son commands ”B” squadron from 
Strathcona, Major Aylen commands “C” 
squadron at j^itt Saskatchewan and 
Major Thibaudean is in command of 
”D” squadron from 8t. Albert. Lieuten
ant Colonel Belcher C.M.G. is in eom-

Tlie Manchester Hi
(Established 1886)

Muslins27 good good good

none none good good
42 good good good
15 poor fair good

I n the latest cole 
ings and a spe 
ially selected ran 
of the new Amt 
lean and Engli 
designs. : : : :

Remark

able for 

richness

Tests fee Better F*t.

The fallowing were the rAmlts of the
t«4e to* butt*r tat: V it
Eastwood Daii*r,>ii 3.86 p.o, butter fat. 
East EntT Dairy, 8M
Alberta Uzii-y, .. *66 ->
W. F. Hoir s Dairy, ».« ,.
Ed. (Sty Dairy, t„ 3.SO „
Wtoa UalfW. .. .. TO» ..

BUFFALO HERE A YEAR.
It was a year ago this week since 

the first shipment of the Pablo buf
falo herd were put into Elk Island 
Lake park. Michael Pablo, the own
er and breeder of the herd; expressed 
a little dissatiafaction with nature of 
the park and the facilities for feeding 
and maintaining the herd, giving 
them the same liberty and also the

per y;

pleasing 
flavor. The big black 

plug chewing tobacco.

W. Johnstone Walkei 
Company

267 Jasper Avenue East]Davis Dairy, parties.


